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TELEPH ONE 6-2720 October 23, 1944 

Dear Professor Matthews, 

I enclose herewith the genealogy of the Tshidi ,['oyal family, 
the list of wards, and also a list of men's regiments, in case you 
Vii sh to compare it with your own. They were all gi v,en to me in open 
kgotla in February, 1943, and I subsequently sent the first two to 
Chief Lotlamoreng for checking; as forwarded to you :now, they incor
porate the few changes that he (or his advisers) mad,e. The only 
Doint on which I am not certain in the genealogy is whether all the 
people listed are now dead or alive; some names were added to the 
families of I.otehsgare and I. olema, but no indication was given about 
their being dead or alive . Your best plan, therefor,e, if you make 
use of my list, is to ignore the matter of who is 55 alive or not, 
and simply p~blish the names . 

The wards puzzle me on one point, since Tloung, Dinokwane, 
Lekoma, and Il'iosadi, were all said to be in Kgosing, "but Vlere later 
given to me separately and in greater detail as vlell. I failed at 
the time to inquire into the reason, but you may have the information 
at hand. 

In regard to the regiments, the last two named were not yet 
forrned when I was at lilafeking, and I do not know if the Chief did 
actually form them afterwards. Here again you may have fuller in
formation than myself. 

I hope the information will be of some use to you, and you are 
of course welcome to do with it as you like. I look forward to get
ting, in return , the list of kinship terms about whil~h I have already 
written to you. 

With kind regards, 
Yours sincerely, 
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